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world.
· .Currently, classes ~e available in
>: ,' ·.'
' several ···fields ,-at ovsu·, including;
ith aU()~the recent ad~ancesin ' education;· ¢hl°l<idevelopment, nursing;
' . . technology, you'd thmk that. and social scien~s, as well as several
·
. . . , ·..college. would be just a bit other areas;
_eas_iei,~ving or.~alking to class, deal~g
Aio~g to Howard
Major,Directorof
with traffic,and gettingthere on time. One GVSU's ' DistanFe Leaming .Program,
·_
wouici
·ji)inkthat technologycould remove Grand Valley. is· very . involved in this
these:,_obstacles from students' paths and approach.to learning
...
··ma1ce
:gettingto class easier.Well,actually,
Major- says that · the program. is
it.bas.'.,.
structured'-so thata ::professor ~ches a
. . . 'Imagineliving in another part of the class jua·specificallyeqµippedroom at the
. ~tate
,-mil~ awayfrom GVSU _and still main campus ~r-theEberhard Center in
.'beirig
·able to ·i:na1ce·it to class.·without· .Grand·Rapi~ :: He._says that-theserooms
·ba~g ··todrive· very far at all. ·F~r lll&hy are.equipped. _lVith
and special
·aV$U.students,
this is now a reality and equipment~t tiansmit:the class activities.
getting
ll,degi'ee is DOWpossible through via phone lines to-li°i:emoteSite.
·what., b~ ·become known as "distance
Whileother methods
·of transmittingthis
ieammg."
'
infomiation.:exist; including satellite,
--Distance-learning is much the same as Major says· _that using-phone lines is the
·&Uenilingregular class.-The differenceis ·most cost- effective w~y of relaying the
thaf ·thcr :'.stud~ot involved in distance class sessions and niaking the program
learµing'can
take classes from anywhere work.'
that's designatedby the university.
Currently, students involved in the
Grand Valley has joined the distance distancelearningprogramcan take classes
learningtrend with the likes of Michigan at seyeralplacesaroundthe state including
State and Central Michigan, among other Traverse City, Petosky, Alpena, and
schools in Michigan and the rest of the Muskegon.Major said that the programis
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growing, and he hopes to establish new
sites 'in the Benton Harbor area and_with
Monte~almCommunityCollege in MidMichigan.
According to Major, students at these
remote sites see exactly what is going on
in the class on the main campus and are
able to participatein class discussionwith
·little difficulties.
While this program,.whichis known as
ITV,is prQvingto be very.successful,the
universityis ~soworkingin other ways to
m~t . the needs of the non-'traditional
stl!dentthroughtoday's tecb)'.lology
.
Some ·downfalls- of the concept of
distance learningcome on the part of the
professors who are .teaching distance
courses. They may have to adjust their
teaching methods and advance· their
broadcastingskills.
Majors noted that the universityis also
offering telecourses through its public.
broadcast stations, channels 35 in Grand
Rapidsand 52 in Kalamazoo.
Studentsare
able to choose from a variety of classes
which they view via these stations or by
video tape.

See DISTANCE, page 4

CanJp
:aigning.far,-Stu,d:ent
Senate positions to begin
HY l<OBBINMELTON

EDITOR

ow is the time for students to
begin thinking about their
involvement
in
student
organizationsand activities, and Student
Senateis thinkingabout you!
BeginningFeb. 10, packets for Student
Senate elections will be available in the
Student Life Office in Kirkhof Center.
Included in these packets are rules and
regulations,a 50-signaturepetition form,
and other additional fonns pertinent to
running for one of 35 open positions on
StudentSenate.
Positions that need to be .filled for the
next academic year are: Public Relations
and Student Outreach; Allocations
Committee; Community Affairs; Student
Relations;and PoliticalActions.
The Public Relations Committee is
responsible for communication between
Student Senate and the remainder of the
campus. StudentOutreach, an off-shootof
the PublicRelationsCommitteewill act as
a go-betweenfor students,Student Senate,
andtheuniversity.
The Allocations Committee monitors

N

the Student Life fee. CommunityAffairs
Committee addresses issues of campus
unification,and special projects, such as
the planting of memorial trees, and open
forums. The StudentRelationsCommittee
appoints students to Student Senate, the
standing committees, and SORT or the
University Leadership Roundtable.
Political Actions
works
on ·
legislation with
the university,
lobbying
in
Lansing,
and ·~_'-'
·
working with .
A 1 1 e n d a I e :~i..:;,
~
community and ;4/(~
Ge or g e to w n :. .•:"';
Township. Each , . ,
committee
is .~.
.-,~
beadedby a vice
president who
oversees
committee
, )'::'...
members.
},:,_.
All students-~:,~··
,:i..~.
are encouraged ~:;ti
to participate.No ,.·
previous student

government experience is necessary,
students must have a 2.0 GPA, and be
enrolledfull-time. Electionsfor all Student
Senatepositionswill be held Feb. 25-27.
"We need people who are interested in
havinga leadershiprole on campus," said
LesleighMesack, vice presidentof Public
Relations.
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rep~esentatives
from
CinemaTech, for an added
NEWSEDITOR
$504.50. The extra money is
need~ for the shipping of the
he ~tu~ent Senate Gen~ral. m~vles that_Cin~manTechshows
Assembly . · ·. approved each month, which is usually
. budget proposals · for $25-30 e_ach. The request had to
reserve requests. made by_Black .be made because of a calculation
Student Union and . Spotlight- error made by a previous
Productionsfor the appearanceof treasurer.-The motion was passed.
The Community Affairs
the Kurt Franklin Tour .for Life
tour and comedian Chris Rock, Committee proposed Resolution
respectively.
97-06 in response to Grand
Chair of Public Relations for Valley's remaining open when
BSU TamekaSloan. represented weather did ·not permit. The
the organizationiI1their proposal resolutionwas supported.
for funding to sponso~ a coricen
Community . Affairs is also
by gospel ·singer Kun J.'ranklin, working on developing the idea ,
who.· has.:-, received numerous . o( a concern box,l>ymaking iL
awards, including the ·
·· ·
·
·
prestigiousStellar award. Recommendation
fromthe

•

ValentineSherbeyto the Political
Actions·. Committee, Kevin
· McGraf ·to ·swcient Resources,
Karrie Borowski to Allocations
and Jessica Wilmont,. also to
Allocations.
Motions were passed · that .
transferredJonathonWard to the
PoliticalActions Committeeand
Brad Ramseyto Allocations.
Senate ~sident James Class
reported that the Executive
Committeeof the Senatepassed a
motion similar to the Student : :'.
Senate's Resolution96-09f which· · ',
supports· increased funding for
library holdingsby .3 percent.
Tabl_ed;was ·Resolution. 97-04,
..;;.;._
which supported the increase.of..·
i_nter-related
Ge n e r a I

BY AMIE MILLION

T

___________________

"Theconcen would be a Community
AffairsCommitteeof
Ed UCa ti On
big success,"· Sloan said,
courses.
addingthat it would appeal StudentSenate,January
23, 1997.
Executive
Vice President
to people of all religions.
~en11torCorey Mosley Resolution97_06:
Angela Gray
reported on a
was a· strong force in
debating any doubts that WHEREASweather conditions in Western Michigan Student Senate
·
canseverly endanger the students of Grand Valley State
senators
may
have
Exchange
University,
expressed. One principal
and
scheduled with
concern was the date that
E a s t e r n
was proposed for the
WHEREASthe closing of school at noon left many Michigan on
concert, March 9, because students and faculty in a state of confusonas to whether Feb.
11
the campus was closed or not,
th
nd
th
e Su ay
at
it is
LET IT BE RESOLVED that the Student Senate of (ten tat i v e) ·
students come back from
EMU mightvisit
Spririg' J3reak.
· . Although Orand ValleyState UniversUyurge_.the applicationof .the O V S U , s
·there . was a , motion .Emergency Closing Policy at-"a qine -~at students can O e n e r a 1
receive infonnation from local media· sources without
proposed to hold the
Asse mb Iy
meeting
on
concert on March 17, the ·risking hazardousweather conditions.
motionwas struck down.
either February
Christopher
Burlew, AMENDMENT: to add "in accordancewithcountyand 6 or I I.
chairperson of Spotlight state police recommendationsand warnings."
The Political
AMENDMENT: In addition, the Student Senate A c t i O n s
Productions and Tim
President will be consulted in the decision of the
Jordan,
treasurer,
Committee is
represented Spotlight in Emergencyclosing policy.
b u s y
their budget proposal for
concentratingon
the sponsoringof comedian~
Chris
their hosting of
Rock to come to Grand Valleyon more convenient to receive the Universities of Michigan
public input
Summit, which will involve 10
March 15.
Senate supported both of these
Student Resources Committee majorschools in Michigan.
reserve requests. Motions were proposed motions that appointed
also passed to give students SenatorStephanieOsborne to the
advanced access to ticket sales, NewspaperAdvisory Board, and
from 1-2 days, also at a reduced accepted the resignations of
price, compared to that of the senators Kris Selke, Jo Catania.
generalpublic.
and JenniferPeterson.
There was also a spontaneous
The following people were
request
for
funding
by appointed to the 1996-97 senate:
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SAVING YOU MONEY

ON YOUR NEW AND
USED TEXTBOOKS
NEXT TO THE WATERl'OWER

THE

GVS U

Backin the day
l OYEARS AGO THIS WEEK
January 18, 1987
The student activities office
has announced a new opportunity for students to get
involvedin campus life.
CAMPUSLIFE NIGHT will
showcaseover 70 different
student organizationsand
interest groups.

15 YEARS AGO
January 28, 1982
The GVSU student senate
has started a petition in support of cross collegegenenl
education.The student senate
believesthat this will give
ttansfer students hopesof full
~t
rraosfen of general

1
. UNIVERSITYTOWNHOUS~-

educationcourses.A goal of
3000 signaturesis set to be
presented to the All Colleges
AcadmicSenate at their next
meetingon Feb. 12.
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{1i i. 5-acre Wooded Setting
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20 YEARS AGO
January 27, 1977
There has already been 20
accidentson campus this
term, three of which have
required ambulanceassistance. CampusPolice Chief
Purl Cobb said that, despite
heavy snow and a speedlimit
of 25, "...people aren't slowing down a bit."
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1100-1400SquareFeet
Within5 Minutesof Campu~
Washers/Dryers
In EachUmt
BEACHVOLLEYBALL
COURT
$190.ooper month
(Based on occupancyof 4)
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01/14/97 ·
Minor in Possession, 42nd
Larc~ny, .~et~een · MAK &
MAN :Halls. . Victim reported Avenue/West Campus Drive.
unsecuredbike s_tolen fr~m bike . One cited. Suspectis a student.
rack.
a student.·Open.
Closed.
. Victim.is
.
'

-

.

Medical, GVSU Ski Hill.
Vicfim's·uffered'ti~gl,ing.in h~d
' and. neck after tumbling down
<treate(l .. at ·scene. . J)y
'. Allen~e :F~ ·Department
~ Life·-EMS; transportedby I.Jfe
EMS to Butterworth Hospital.
Victim·1s a student.Closed.

: ~m
.:

Medical, GVSU Copeland
Hall. · Victim suffered from
· intoxication.Treatmentat scene
was refused.~Victi'ni is a student.
Closed.

and

01/19/97
Medical, GVSU·Kistler Hall.
Victim
suffered
from
.Malicious Destruction of intoxication.Treatedat scene-by·
. ~operty, Kistler Hall. Victim Allendale Fire' and Life ·EMS,
: reported dorm window broken. transported by Life EMS to
ButterworthHospitai.Victimis a'
: y.c~inJs a student Open.
student Closed.
'.:: RIO: · located
unknown
1
.':~u.~~.tanctdn
a syriiige,-e&mpus 'There,,·.were ·seven\ ·.tm.ffic·
. · ~~~:A~~ii~.._}\'~1$.\vµI·v ~a¢c,ide~ts }>ncarii
p11
:~.·J,j tw~
~ri
- ~ I,~ u~~ ;:r,e~ng laboratory .. 1/~~and'.Vl9. · . ·" · ·· 1
resQ
ftsrPpen. ._
,
. There were three 10stances
-of
, . : .. _··
.. :
' larceny from unsecuredlockers
·.J>~siession·of Stolen Property, in the Fieldhousebetween ·1115
GVS~ . Fieldhouse. Report and 1/19.
· uofoundedrCiosed.
'':',

.,j_,_

,.....

•

·.. -.~r·.

· Ol/fS/97
1 Larceny,. :GVSU · Fieldhousb.
Victim reported personal items
stolenfrom anunsecuredlocker.
Victimis a student.Open.

01/17/97
HarassingPhoneCalls,GVSU
Robinson Hall. Victim repons
receivingharassingph.onecalls.
Victimis a student.Open.
01/18/97.
Minor in Possession, GVSU
Lot C. Two cited. Both suspects
are students. Closed.
Medical, GVSU Ro6inson
Hall.Victimwas vomitingdue to
intoxication
. Treatmentat scene
was refused. Victimis a student.
Closed.
Unlawful Entry, GVSU
CopelandHall. Victim reported
damagedone to door. Victimis
an employee.Open.

will
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TIPS FORKEEPINGWARMWHENOUTDOORS
*Layerclothingto reduceproblemsthatresultfromworkingup
. ·
a sweatwhichcan lead to chillsandhypothermia

..

*Makesure you havean amplecaloricintakefor fuel.
..,.

*Stayadequatelyhydratedto promoteadequatebloodcirculation. Drinkliquidsfrequently
. Warmbrothand citrusdrinkare
thoughtto be moreeffectivethancaffeinatedbeverages.NO
ALCOHOLICBEVERAGES!
*Makesure yourboots fit properlyandallowampletoe room.
*Weara socklinersuchas polyesterto wickmoistureaway
fromthe feet; a felt innersolemaybe of value.
*Youcan't havewarmfeetwithouta warmhead. Weara warm
hat or cap and gloves.

Happy
Valentine's
Day!

--~~~

~ve,
~ale

.an..

Departmentof PublicSafety
Tipof the Week

Dear Shawn, \
( So glad you're ]
. my Valentine. ··

\~

Patieriis.;' The · presentation is Lebbinat X-2619.
based on her dissertation in
Auditionsfor The Crystalby which. she examines how
The Career Planning and
Max Bush will be in the Louis physicians. an~ nurses :manage Counseling'Center is hostinga
ArmstrongTheater on Feb.8, the sexual nature of physk:ally · Yogac,lass every Mondayfrom
c b 9 fr
3-4:30 p.m. in 204 Student
.
om examining·patients.
7:30-9:30 p.m..and-re
_ _ .
Services.Building. Sessionsare
noonto 3:00p.m. Foµrmenand
threewomenare neededto play · There w1~lbe a faculty ~d ·conducted by Carolyn Heines,
various characters in the .. staff . Dn~ner/Dance
m who·is a trainedYogainstructor,
"magical sorcery· play with cele~ration?f .Valentine'.s~ay _· and will startFeb. 3. The classes
romance, song, music and on Sat~rcbly,
~eb., 15.The pnce last for 'IOweeks,and thereis a
swordplay?' . ·. Scripts . are · of~ ~r couple($50 for non- '$75 registrationfee. Enrollment
availablefor advancereadingon , Umye~s1ty ~lub . . members) is limited to 18 people. Call
_2-hoilt closed ,reserve··in the. coversa r~epti~n w1~ cash bar x3266for moreinfo.
ZumbergeLibrary:. Rehearsals and
dinnerat, th~ Meadows; and
Hospice of Michigan needs
will be·evenings;·Z'l1 thrc:,ugh dessert'and ~cmg ~~ards.
3/26, with nine performances . Payment 1s due by Monday, volunteersin MontcalmCounty
from 3/27 through4/6. There Felt 10 to _Donna Larson, 312 to help· meet the needs of
will be no rehearsals during ~a~n~s . Hall. For more terminallyill patientsand their
Spring Break.
For more mfo~ation
. call
Sh'aron families in a homelikesetting.
Volunteertraining is scheduled
information,call Roger Ellis, PW;nutier
at 895-6664.
for
· every Friday in February,
895-3485, 121 Lake Supe{ior
The
Grand
Valley
Chapter
~f
from
1-4p'.m. at the Hospi~ of
Hall.
ToastmastersIriteniationa
t will Michigan, office, 1131 M~46,
·8-week_ Edmore. To register, call 796Grand Valley's Women's be .. -sponsoring-·:
p_
r
ogram
.
.,
on~.·
Speecbcraft
for . 7371; .Thefirst classis Feb. 7.
Studies Program is. holding a
be .
..Women's Faculty Forum . on students.:lbe sessions
fi'.ohi
·4
p.m.~
6
":
p:111
:
e_~ery
Feb.4 at noon·in STU 106. The
forumwill featurePatti Giuffre, Tue~day - Room 213 . of
assistant
professor
of ZumhurgeLibrary. The number
Anthropologyand Sociology, of p~cipan'5 is limited to 15. .
who will give herpresentation The sessions are for students
"The Managementof Sexuality who ~ interestedin improving
in Hospitals: A Case Study of their presentation skills. For

Sho~ your feelings to
the one that you love
'"th a Heart in the
Lanthorn. You can place
pictures or a 111essage,
or both.
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Just Bil out tills bandy
form and drop It off at
. the Laatborn office at
100
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I want to abow my heart
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BiiEBHABI},
fr~ ·tn.
···

··-:-:
0rana
:vaiie
f isriot tbe'rililY,
·: ~·.
bowe;er. · Petris
...~-tate
; J~ake .

· s·c:iiooho·'tleoe,tiVfron1the-Act;·· ·,

· · · ·

~~=:~!ng ,
on-line Superior State, and Central
. ¢apabillties)
; .willbe available Michigan.· Universities .all
,
. ' . ...
received funding for . various
for studentuse:
··cuhently, .- tlie Eberhard · projects on their respective
~\~t~ '. only serves as .a campuses. Several community. ·
reseryed
materials coilegesalso receivedm_oney,,.
~~um,ngfor_
.• pefW!ling; to. specific. clagses Th.e expansion ~came .
•there..°\tth ihe expansionplan, possiblewhen ~ogler appro.vea
., · if :.:
become : a , fully
15percentincreasein funding ·
functionai,_staod-:alone facUity to
· several . Michigan
that willbeseivirig
-~eneeds of universities.GVSU;as reported.
:thepi_ograms
_ .. at the .downtown in the May 30, 1996 edition of.
·. the Lanthom,bas ~Y
raised
campus. .·
.
··"Other· f~ures of . the. 2000 over $13 millionof their funds.
-expansion
include
an Approximate breakdowns of
internationalTradeInstituteand the Grand Valley funcis and
a Language . a(ld Cultural where. they will .be spent was
ResourceCenter.
unavailableas of press time.

will
.
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DISTANCE, from pg. 1
Students may be required .to
-~at~n,4..s(?ape
_speci_
al ses~iQn!)as, ..
" well ,.as write :PllPers and take
. .: exams. for the class. In the end,
they receive the same credit that a .. .
student would. have received for. .
beingin the classroom itself. .
Major added. that theuniversity
isn't stoppingthere."I ampart.of a
COIDIJ}UOity
that is working to .. :.
hopefully use ·the Internet as
anothermethodfor studentsto talce·
classes." He saysthat this is onlyin
the planning stages and that
variousideas are beingdiscussed.

t···

.

..,

.

'

.

·graduatestudies,relUmthisformor ·
Checkout ourWEBalte.

SpOrts
;alld'·tri\tia
channelmay be coming
t •.,

1

.,

BY ROBBINMEI.TON

viewing. The videos are
EDITOR
i,U)ticipated
to be free of charge,
i ...,
~~
: cominercialfree, and would be
he\ ~~
C_o~tte'~ _is_.;? Placed in ~of Center or the
. ·
consad~n.ng.
;(:
_wbe~ , ot .;,~~ommo~ afapproved.
not' tO:,-~ring· -NtN.·or · ,r For the remainder of the
musicvideo.•pt9graouning: NW.schoolyear,KirkhofCenterfood
::,\rtv:ia
c~l
-~ . ~urts will be running specials,
is a sports.a(ld
which viewtia/ ~ompete with :. which includetraditionalfajitas ..
each -Otherinterriadonally"vtli a· and donkey chips a.k.a elephant .
hand-held remote control unit. ears.
NTN also.featuresa game QBI
Other itemsof interestinclude
which allo'ws players to pre- the "Spring Breakaway" cup
guess what move a football promotion'next month. To win a
playerwill make.
trip for two to Orlando,players
The NTN Entertainment mustcollectthe lettersO-R-L-ANetwork, is aired by satellite N-D-O from32 oz., plastic,nonduring live televisedevents, and refillable cups available in the
is promirkntin most sports bars food courts.
and grills, and several
Feb. JOis the Kellogg's"Tony
restaurants. NTN airs until I :30 Takes a Shot" contest in which
a.m., and if opted for, will soon one of seven people will win a
be on campus at Kleiner $750 scholarshipfor making a
Commons.
half-courthoopshot during halfIf installed,NTN may be used time at the Feb. IO basketball
on a trial ~riod basis, and game. Entry forms are still
students may be charged for available-in the food courts.
Feb. lf will featur:ethe "Taste
play-time.If a fee is collected.all
money would be used to of Grand Valley"Food Show in
p~rchase additional !emote the lobbyof KirkbofCenter.
The next Food Committee
controlunits,-or to providegame
prizes · for ~winners. To be meetingwill be held Wed.,Feb.
considered for installation, the 12 at 2:00 p.m. in Kirkhof
designatedarea must have traffic Center. All are invjtedto attend.
of at least 1,000_peQpledaily.
An option to NTN is music
video programaung in which
music videos could be selected
from a jukebox-typesystem for

http://www.science.wayne.edu/-biology/index2.html
_Name._________________
Phone _____
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City__________
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·Be A Life
Saver-

BecomeA
Plasma
Donor,!
Receive
$20.00

I

Sera-Tee Coupcin --

I

I New Donors receive $25 for

for every
donation.

first donation and $25 for
1
second donation in the
_
~a~week
__ _J

I

BE A ~LASMA DONOR ...
BECAUSE LIFE IS
EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS
MonJfhrs ....................8-5
Tues.lWedJFri

_.......... ~ •••8-5:30

Sera-Tee Biologicals
Limited Partnership
1973 S. Division
Call for more information: 241-6335
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center.
their choice of a free fitness
Onceyou have the.packet,you consuitation or free . Aramark
•·
are on your way to_becomingfit, food . . coupons that ..will , ·.be·
he. time has come once and possibly· winning some redeemable at the Commons,
Kleiner,or .the River Cafe.
·
:
~g~ti for all of us to prizes. .
, realize that . ·we' re not
The point .based systeniworks
A drawingwill also·be.be}~for
;going to fi'( pr our b~thi~g-suit.
every'time you go down· to the ·.all students-t-hat are in the-·level
~ '!bat's 'rig_~t, -it's-t' i~~:.to start recreation'center aoaparticipate ·one ,rankirigs. for a.;prize of a
thinking..abb1:1t
. spring -~reak; if in some'actlvity.
'GrandValley,IntramuralCap.
Level two is the·-next step up
Vdu:haven't~~dy. , •
Fot exiunple,you will receive
;:t(you'areo'ne·or"the' masses five points-for every' .half hour and con~istsof competitorswho
who ~iven't.begunto tltinkabout that you'play basketballor three receive between 201 and 250
all. of that fun .in the sun that pointsfor everymileyou walk or Points.
you'll ··'·be . having, Health run.
The prizes for . level two
Recreation and Wellness has a
Each week students . are include your choice of a free
program.expected. to .tum in .their tally individualentry for an intramural
The idea is to get Grand Valley sheetsto be addedup by the staff. sportor free aerobicpasses.
students.down to the recreation
Each week, the lea~ts will be
The drawing foi: the. second
center arid exercise before you postedto keep studentsabreastof level of prizes · includes a
. h~adsoutll.
their progress.
recreation center T-shirt and a
There are three levelsin which fannypack.
. The entireprogramis based on
. a point ~ystem that will allow you. can win the prizes for
The ..top level of the
~tude1:usto r~ceive prizes. for ~chie:vinga cenain amount-of · competition,-level three consists
. gettlng,fii. .. : . ,.
, . ··· · · Poirits. ·
·
of · anyone who earris between
·· 1¥i"p!o~gan
January 27 . Level one is the easiest to 251 to 325 points. These
and "Will colitiliue on through achieve,allowingcompetitorsto individualswill receive a "Don't
:February26. ··,
finish between 150 and- 200 miss a heartbeat" T-shirt. ·
To become involved you first Points.
Thosecontestantswho achieve
have .to pick up an infonnation
EveryoQethat earns
the rankof more than 325 points will be
pacJc,et,
which is available at the level one at the end of the entered in .the grand prize
front desk .of the recreation · competitionwill be award;edwith drawing.
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The grand prize pac~ includes would like to encourage
a . Grand Valley sweatshirt
.and . everyone to come but .and
shorts,couitesyof the University . participate.Becausewho doesn't
Book.Store,and MeadowsGolf · wantto look good on the beach?
Club bat.
Everyone ...at . the Health
Recreation and Wellness office

a

<...· ·.
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Repair, Engraving
• Origli,al Design Solitaires . .
• Appraisals, Estate Jeweuy Purchases

Jeweler's Workshop,Ltd.
1624LeonardNW,Grand RllPids,Ml 49504
(616) 791-6600

Ronald A Patten, President
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FRIDAY
NITELI\fE!

January 17 ................................DaddyLongLegs
BlueAbsence& TBA
January24...........................................
;...~ ........256
·
DangervilleWildcats& TurtleToe
January31.......................
......................
Milkhouse
MonkeyChuck& PotatoeBabies

ftfi··eh:igan·to institute ·.
~ITCand wage increase

In February,lookfor The Roswells,
Gravy,and MaranganiFlow

SUNDAY NITE OPEN MIC
Hosted By the PotatoeBabies

B¥ ROBBIN Ma.TON

EDITOR

Editors Note: Information
obtained from Andy Hetzel,
Spokesperson for the House
Democratic Caucus

ccording to Speaker
Curtis Henel, House
Democrats are actively
working to enact a- new state
Earned Income Tax Credit
(EITC), and to incr~ase
Michigan's hourly minimum
wage rate to $5.15 as part of the
Qualityof Life Act of 1997. The
minimum wage increase, to be
implemented in two steps, js
hoped to be effective Sept. I,
1997. ·
Also under this bill is the
reductionin the age of workers
from 18 to 14. Employers of

A

workers under 20 years of age
,would be required to pay a
training wage of $4.25 per hour
for the first 90 days of
employment
"It's been 15 years since the
StateLegislaturehad the political
courage to raise the minimum
wage," said RepresentativeBob
Emerson.
"Fifteenlong years of less and
less. Fifteen Jong years of
frustration. It's time we give
these hard-working people a ·
raise," continued Emerson. The
presentstate minimumwagerate
is .$3.35per hour.
The introductionof an EITC
for the State of Michiganis also
underway to provide an annual
state incometax refund for lowincome workers. Although the
federal government established
an EITC, under state legislation,
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• Fine Gems & DiamondsFor Sale

• FullCust.omDesign,

lnllmll Revwx. Service
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·.qualifying families could apply
an amountequal to 25 percentof
their federal credit to their state
IncomeTax returns.
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·· $1.tklDrafts:::..._. . .
$1.50 Imports
$2.50 Pitchers

~

EverySunday
Startsat 4:00pm!

INFOANDBOOKINGHOTLINE
(616)356-8661

[)
'-.4072LakeMichiganDrive* Standale* (616)791-600

-

~--------------------------------------~
LARGE 16 incli Pizza I
I

with cliuse for $5.00
+$1.00for ea.di adc!itionaf toppi.119.

!

COUPON
For roCCege
stuaents onfy No Limit
Acapt couponsof competitorsin Afftnaafe 11rea
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o..talk 'ing .in·the
. .'
l1.brary.

e still feel extremeembarrassmentfrom the time when
we were in sixth grade and "Miss Merkle," the
libranan, threw us out of the library for being
obnoxious.She'd said •ishhh,".and put her index finger over her ·
lips a few times,but I'd ignoredher.pur friendsthoughtwe were
funny,but all the peoplewho.were trying to read.boo~ ,looked at
us with scorn and contemptfor ruining.the one sacred
place they
had in the communityto find silence.We'felt like a jerk.and that
feelingis still with us today;
.
That's nothingcomparedto the embarrassmentwe would feel
if that were to happen to us -at 20 years old. We arespeakingof
ZumbergeLibrary and the few ignorant people who ·choose to
disregardot~ersin theirguest for loud, meaninglessco!)versation
:
Of all the buildings on campus a student can go to· yell and
conversewith people, why the library?
There's one thing the library is designated to offer besides
books,and that is quiet It's the one place on campuspeoplecan
go wherethey expect to not be disturbed.
·
We hope it doesn't come.to the point where GVSUhas to hire
peopleto walk around the library and ask people to be quiet. We
don't care aboutyour car or your mean parentsor how brokeyou
are. Maybe there are some people that do, but they're not in the
·library.

"

W

Canwe _spellp-u-b-1-i-c
r-e-1-a-t-i-o-n-sboys and
girls?
hile attempting to cover the Martin Luther King, Jr.
luncheon at which Michael Dyson spoke. we were
shabbily treated and we fail to comprehendhow the
Officeof MinorityAffairs has "endeavoredtirelesslyto improve
our conditionhere. I would recommendihat every student find
this officeand discoverthe (legitimate)satisfactionsof helpingits
activitiesalong." as stated in Dan Mills' letter to the editor.
On several occasions this year, we have not been infonned of
in a timely
eventsand activitiessponsoredby this office,or OthC(S
manner in which to provide adequate coverage.Yet, when we
called to RSVP for the Dyson luncheon, we were told not to
worryaboutseatingsince we were coveringit. However,we were
confined_to the boundaries.of the room. So much for guaranteed
seating!
Althoughwe noticedthat the Grand RapidsPress reponer who
regularlycoversGVSUwas also standingat the parametersof the
ro.om,we feel that no one has the right to complain if events
aren't covered...especiallyif you don't take the time to send the
approp~atemedia representativesa press release, and reserve a
spacefor them at your events..
We suggest that all student organizations and other
administrativeoffices heed this warning, and learn from the
aforesaid example: if you want coverage of your events, be
advisedthat you need to ensure that newspapers,television, radio,
etc. need adequatenotificationand proper seating. Properseating
does not constitutea chair withouta table in the back of a room.
How are we supposedto write in our notebooks?
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Is-it praise,or is it .just a realitych·eck?
BYc.u.8UROE
'

conceptualballet
.
That's why I find it hard to believe
that Mr. Haff _can accurately portray
huck D. of the influential~p the heavy, thrash-metal band Slayer
group known as Public · as well as, say, Pat Buchanan's views
Enemy,once said, "Anything on foreign policy.
The reason I bring that up is. Mr.
that can create intelligentdialogue is
somethingvaluable.no matter where Haff's letter in the previous (Jan. 23)
it lies on the scale of public issue of the Lanthom, the one in
which he talked about ideas having
acceptance."
1 can't honestly say that I agree · consequences, he said a few things
with many of the things that Shawn about which·J'm not sure he is 100
Haff writes in his letters and/cir percent accurate.
ln the lelter. which he talked about
columns; I can also say, however,
that I think he providesan important ideas having desirableconsequences.
Mr. Haff wrote that some teenagers
service for this paper.
"raped, tortured, and murdered a
Hegets people to respond.
Mr. Haffknows that he can push young girl who had listened to the
buttons that exist on most of the heavy metal band Slayer, which
student body; the fact that so many writes lyrics praising rape. murder.
respond is a good indication of the and all kinds of hideous acts. The
level of reaction that he can get with murder was duplicatedafter a Slayer
song."
his views and opinions.
But now. he's pushed mine, and I . It is still quite a conundrum to me
as to whether the girl or the
feel I need to put my two cents in.
I have been a heavy metal (among teenagers who committed the crime
other things) listener since I have listenedto Slayer. Regardless.I have
been in middle school. And, like a to take issue with a statement like
true metal listener, I have been that.
Mr. Haff said that Slayer writes
fending off accusations of being
psycho, musically deaf, and lyrics praising all of these horrible
demented for owning some of those things. That's a very strong word.
when taken in the context that it's in.
records.
While Slayer is a semi-deathmetal
Unfortunately,those people with
the most accusationsare usually the band, and definitely not for the faint
most uninfonned and most close- of heart. the idea of them praising
such things is a bit of a reach.
minded to begin with.
I have every Slayer album
I must confess. I know almost
nothing about ballet.That's why you (totalling ten strong). and I can not
won't find me telling anyone about remember anywhere that they ever
why The Nutcracker is a lousy said that what they wrote about was
SPORTS
EonoR

.
C

at all right or the correct thing to do.
They have written songs about·rape.
murder.sacrifice, viol~nce,etc., but I
can remember no lyric that bassist
TomAraya ever wrote that ~aid,"Do
these things. they are right!"
Should we then say. that Eric
Clapton is promoting cocaine use
when he sings about it in the song of
the same name? Should Ice:Cube be
considered as glorifying violence
every time he raps about it? .
As a matter of fact. I did a record
review earlier this summer about
how conservative Slayer was. I
wonder if Mr. Haff is aware of
Slayer's song Dirtohead. which talks
aboutAmerica's criminalsgetting off
too lightly? Or Expendable Yourh.
which is all about making the right
choices as a teenager? Seems that is
a philosophy right up Mr. Haff's
alley.
I would seriously like to find out
whether Mr. Haff knows anything
about Slayer besides what he's heard
from those offendedby the band. On
the surface. a band like that would
seem to be psychotic. but during a
time period (early '80's) when being
shockingwas one of the only ways to
get noticed, some of that might be
taken into account.
Just about anyone can take
somethi9_8
too far. regardless of what
it is. Let's not blame the gun, but the
person who fired it. Guns can be
used for sport, but there will always
be those who use them to kill others.
It's the people we need to stop. not
their personal catalysts.
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ell, we received the closes campus, not people. .
snowfall of the Certain requirements must be
ceri~ury two weeks met in order for school·io close.
ago, t:,u_t GYSU ~mained open, However, the logicalassumption
exceptfor a:veryfate cancellation is that a committeemust meet to
on Th~rsday. Twotrips that could decide: if the ~uirements have .
~ave·been avoided.Typical
bee(J· ·met.. s~·._:e· xactly _what .··
So I made a few phone calls apd requi~ments' were :met at noon
discovered. some interesting on/fh,µ,sday that':weren'taJready
tidbits·that I would like to share: me( at 6. a.lit? More accidents?
I found out that over 14,000
That same·call enlightenedme
people enrolledat GVSUand to. another tidbit that I was not
of t11emabout 1,900studentslive a~-~ -~f:_othe~schools:may b~ve
on campus. When I asked why been ·.closed:.,(like ·'Allendale,
. classesw_ere ·not canceleddue to Coopersville, ··aod Jenison-our ·
the fact that over 50 percent of surrounding districts) becaus~ .
the students are commuters, I they are tifled with children.
was told that I was wrong. GV's students · are adults,
According to. GV, less than 50 therefore, it is o.k. for us-to risk
percent of ·· students · are our lives driving to a school that
conunuters.'SinceI knew that my refuses to close!
·
mathabiiitiesiWere riotthat bad; l . Not cloJ ing campus on days
asked my sduice to clarify:how like Thursday and Friday is not
GV came up with such a large something GV administrators
numberof non-commuterswhen should be proud of. Some
· only I ,900live on campus. Easy. . students out there· are die-hards ·
They consider all of · the who ~ill risk their lives.to attend
borderingoff-campusapartments class, and GV should have
as non-commuters. What gives enough intelligenceto.take that
them this right? And how can decision out of their hands and
they guaranteethat these students close school when dangerous
do not drive to class? I have no conditions make driving a lifeidea. But I do know that most of threatening endeavor. After all,
the students that live in these school attendance is not
very off-campus apartments do somethingworth dying over.
A specialthanks to the GVSU
indeed drive to class rather than
walk. Since only In _(Iambeing Grounds Crew, who risk their
generouswith the numbershere) own lives to get here very early
of the student population does in the morningto plow and salt
not need to drive to class, the so that our trip on campus is as
lives of the remaining students safe as possible. So if you can
must not be the concern of the take the time to thank them
GV committee that is in charge yourselves, I know they would
of cancellations!
appreciateit.
Whenquestionedwhy GV was
-AmyM. Boyd, student not on the list of closed schools,I
discoveredthat it is a policy that
.
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GRANDVALLEYSTATEUNIVERSITY
WOMEN'SSTUDIESPROGRAM
"TheManagementof Sexualityin Hosp_(~~: A
Case Studyof Doctors,Nurses,and TheirPatients"
A WOMEN SCHOLARSFACULTYFORUM
BY

Patti Guiffre
Assistant Professor of Anthropology & Sociology

Tuesday, February 4, 1997
noon to I :00 p.m., STU I 06
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THEREARE A LIMITEDNUMBEROF
5 PERSONAPARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
INTHE
NEWON-CAMPUS
TOWNHOUSES
~~~

dfl.':

TO APPLYFOR ONE OF THESETOWNHOUSES,
PLEASEVISIT THE HOUSINGOFFICEON WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY5, 1997
*STUDENTS MUST HAVEA $150.00HOUSING
DEPOSITAND HOUSINGCONTRACTON FILE IN ORDER
TO APPLY

.Thurad~y, . J.a.nuary 80, l .997

HY LISAijRJNK.
STAFF WRITER

he Grand Valley State
B~ckpackin'gClub drew a .
large turnout to their most .·
account .·:.
recent meeting to hear an
from Justin Booth and Lee Dart ·, ·
of their hike from Georgia to · '·
Maine last summer.
The two men showed slides of ·c:'·
various points during their trip · ·
and gave a detailed descriptionof :.
their six and a half month hike.
Dart and Booth had made the :,

T

.

three times as GVSU students, .
and
theymake
met the
a fellow
. ~~~
who had
hike. traveler
·
"We got to talking to this guy
and he told us how he had done it
and what he would have done
differently,"Booth said.
. They ·.met another set of
travelers the next year that bad
also made the Appalachian trip,
and they began to consider trying
it themselves.
After talking with those who
had finished the extensive
journey, and researching the trail,
they began preparations for their
own hike.

~ ~--- 4

~~~~~7"~

~ *~~~'"'7:":--~~=~:::=~:-7:::::""':;:::;~;::;;

that way."
Another group of interesting
people who helped Dart, Booth,
and several other hikers one
weekend included those who had
already · experienced the hike

·Martin LutherKingJr.
Weekhighlightedby
Dr.MichaelDyson
liY KYANHENIGE
CAMPUS LIFE EDITOR

uchof
e
focus
of last week was
on the visions of
Dr.
Martin
Luther King, Jr.,
Gr:owine
Outo{Yourself and how to keep
A counseling group for those
them
alive
who Wishto work on personal today.
Dr.
issues in a sharing and
Martin Luther
supportive group ~tmospbere.
King, Jr. Week,
· Begins Mon. Feb. 3, 4:30-6
a
national
p.m.,404STU
holiday,
was
established to
assist American
citizens
in
realizing just
::::!!:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~==~~~=~
how profound L;::===
an impact Dr. Dr.MichaelDyson, right, meets GVSUstaff,
King has made faculty and students present at luncheon.
OD all of US.
Photo by Jennifer Seek.
Dr. Michael.__ ______________
_

M

t h

Eric Dyson was the high point of
a
week
that
included
celebrations,
video
presentations,and a candl- light
vigil.
Speaking to a packed
audience last Wed., Dr. Dyson
addressed the dreams of Dr.
King, and expounded on many
other memories of the great
leader.
The afternoon began with a
luncheon, preceeding Dr.
Dyson's speechs on Gangsta'
Rap. Some of the highlights off
the lecture revolved around
several of the books that he bas
authored, including ..Between

God and Gansta' Rap," and
"Race Rules."
Dyson's lecture will be
available for viewing, and
copies of both books are
available for purchase in the
Office of MinorityAffairs in the
Commons. Those interested can
895-2177 for further
call
information.
Dr. Michael 3Dyson, a Magna
Cum
Laude
philosophy
graduate, captived the audience
with bis powerful oratorical!
skills. Dyson also has a Ph.D in
Brown
Religion
from
University.
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BY TRICIA J. ScHUITEMA

STAFFWRITER

recruiter · from the
Wor~for~e Recruitment
Program .. will be on
campus,Thursday;.:February 20,
to interview students with
disabilitiesfrom all majors. An
application is required to be
submittedduring the. 30 minute
interview. Arrangements and
applications for interviews are
coordinated through Grand
ValleyState University's Career
ServicesOffice at 206 STU. The
CareerServices~taffwill also be
conducting simulated (mock)
interviews to provide practical
preparation. As simulated
interviewsare required, contact
the Career Services Office at
895-3311 to . set _ up an
appointment.
The purposeof this programis
to recruitstudentswith disabilities from all majq~ for employmentat federaland privatesector worksitesthroughoutthe
UnitedStates. Participating
organizationshave an interestin

A

placingqualifiedpersonswith
severedisabilitiesin summer
and.permilnen
i posiiions.There
.is specialemphasison diversity,
S(?minorityindiyidua}sand.
women especiallyencouraged to apply.·
The President'sCommitteeon
Employmentof Peoplewith
Disabilitiesand the Department
of Defensecoordinatethe program~ A wide variety·or other
federalagenciesals:o participate .
in the consortium.In addition,
the databaseinformationon studen.ts in Jhe programis available
to privatesectoremployers
throughthe Presidents
Committee'sJob
AccommodationNetwork.
Permanentpositionsmay be
offeredat any time during the
year. Summerjobs .areusually
offeredby June I. Placements
may be made anywherein the
United States.However,about
50% of the studentshired
throughthe programwork in or
near Washington,D.C. Please
stop in the CareerServices
Office for furtherinfonnation.
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BYDAVID'YONKMA,N.

ENTERTAINMENT
ED11DR

·p·.

'~~pie .. attendif.1g. the : .
.. Student Film,.aild Video,>:.
. · ...·.Exh~~1tioit
.Thursday,nig.ht .. ·
can :expect' to · ea( much food, .,
provi.ding ·-everyone ·brings a·,
mun~hie' to pass, and see a · ,
varietyof film; video; and audio· .projec~.··,produced
.·by
· .fellOW
··
students·a(GVSU.
_
The event will
feature several ·
. diff~rent. genres of film and .
video, i~chiding narrative
movies and 3-5 minute · ·
documentaries.
A sample.of the documentaries,
that will be shown are Ramsdel
Theatreby Kevin Krause,which
documents a theater in
Muskegon, The Sky Lane
produced by Jan Fair which is
about an· airplane pilot, and A
Small-Town Garage Band by
MatthewDennis.
Audio projects from River
City Studioswillalso be featured
at the event
The Student Film and Video
Exhibitionwill be in LSH Room
174 on Thursday,Jan. 30 at 6
p.m. For more information,call
895-2873.

··

• HealthCare Coverage (Fu1111mei
• Advancement Opportunities
• PaidVacation (fun t1rne1
•401(k) Program
• EmployeeIncentive Programs
Studio28 Isnow accepting applications for cashiers,
ushersand concesslonlsts.Pickup an application at
. the managefs desk between 1Oam& 1Opmdally.

Sinkit from
half courtand win a
$750.00 scholarshipl

__
,No~i~ti~n ~~f()r -the 'Kenneth R. VenderbushStudent

~¥ ~tu
PAward
llle.due in the Dean· of StudentsOffice

(~ ~},~,~~¢~t ~eivices-B,uildirig)no later than 5:00 p.rn.,

Fri~Y.
f ,f.eJjruacy
:~.7;·:<1997.The KcmilethR. Venderbush
Stude.nt.l#cle~hiprAW~ Will,,be:prC$Cnted
to a senior·at the
Awards.~ailque
lori
~
Moµciay
~
·
,
April
7.
.··
..
. ...
.•

'

'

No purt:haH neceaury.

Enterthe Tony™Takesa ShotSweepstakes
at the
LakerBuffet.the RiverCafe,Louie'sor the FoodCourtand
you couldwin the opportunityto shootfrom halfcourtduring
the GVSUvs. FerrisStatebasketballgameon February10.

Employees
of Kellogg
Company and ARAMARK
and
their
Immediate
famllles are not allglbla .
Drawing will be held

Friday,
February
7.
See participating locations
for details ,

5PoNsoRm
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Laker Athletics
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Best of WGVU Jazz :
N_ight"is a compilation .
CD of jazz groups and
· bandsthat played at the WGVU··:
weeklyjazz night.1lle popularity,:..of this· :series, which• nia(nly<
talents,
led io'the
:·.·
showcase~
iocltl
1 ·"
.
.
.
., .
· CDs pr~ l)~ti~n.While most or:;the bands·:.are made up .of ·..
· Michigan,
'.:arlists, sooie inch1de
~(
member( fiom Chicagoand New
.:·:
· York. ,~ .
. ·. ·t
·· ..· The (iiJi~r,~nt.types :-of jaz~,,.:.
'::: presente4-6n1,the·cn1ets listeners····
/', finda stf{i?,)
heican J.~e-1:he
·. include~}~Jues, pi1190,voe~;·.,
. saxophc,ne
:,:organ,and_:ju
,st·abou( :
<
~.,everythj9f \ else. · With . the
,: exceptio~
\ o( one song, Kathy··.
- . , Kosio·s·~-~f Can'tChll!1ge
You,"· ·:
the
CD
is
~
'all
instrumental.
...
·• ~-... · ·.
....
. .
•
... • ::'·.~-(;.it$!'· ~· ·~;-. ·~- .......
· ...
-~,.Jc....
.........
~,:~,; t .·· . ·::?
....
; ·.....•'t._.-...,...:.\ ·:·.~···--~. · • .~: ::·..··
Jazz 1s, :~ .music that bnngs lli~res.t:,lt ,1sa chance.to
. sample/':~1~portailt-10 ~upportlocal-artists~c··
.. togethe'ialfotherformsof music. some~ng new an<i'possibly
find·' ~that, appeal to us arid' it is '
._.Anyone/:~APpick ·something sometliirig. ' truly likable. The . definitely , appreciated..by .the
·; · aboutjaz~.'.that they like.A great broadn~s'ofthis CD offersmany -·artists. 1t cail -also add a little
· variety to the sometimes dull
blues sourid.comes.out in some possibilities.
Tbe·~ f thingaboutthe CDis · GrandRapids-scene.
songson._@s'CD, specificallythe
second-~k performed by the the fac( tbat it is local talent.To
All of the bands on · this CD
RicTrolf Bandcalled"Sneakin'a really'e~ nencea type of music, performedliveat theWGVUjazz
' Peek". Other
bands and artists it shou)d'~be .seen. live. This is nights, which are put OD every
featured~/aie Evidence, David especiallytrueforjazz, sinceit is · Thursdayand are broadcastlive
With thisCD, on 88.5 FM. For more
ColliniQuartet,LunarOctet,and so improvisational.
Chizil. \.
you can·:sample local jazz and informationon the jazz nightsor
While·jazz may not be for then most likely see your the CD, listento 88.5 FM or call
everyone,this CD is good for . favorites somewhere in the the WGVU jazz line at (616)
anyone with even a remote Grand Rapids area. It is 458-8851.
~
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·./ "Themusicin _:
:;.Jhl~·recit~lwas .
..chosenwith con- · ,
cemfor the
. ·.·artist/friends
. involvedand.of .
.. pourse,Jor the
pleasureof the
. audience~ndin
. ·, a.tleast'one .
..~instance,for per7,.
sonal reasons."
-Julianne
.Vandenijyngaard
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: 3728ALPINEN.W.
*COMSTOCKPAR~

: Across
thestreet
from
Pep
Boys
*(616)
785-0566
:
:2027
NORTH
PARK
DRIVE
*HOLLAND
:

1 1/8mi weston Lakewoodfrom US31 1
I
I

(616)
394-4800
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·welcome to the_figliti_n
\imid versionof the, BurgeD?,Obile,
where
we get our dog::gone.daii~et.~p and:lay into.~om~'thirigs,.that,need.
sepous att~ndingto'
: Like f;hevicious disagreementsfound in the
hockey game,'.against Calvtii)ast Saturday,it's time to make_.
the_ •
·
right $ings right;ev,en if it involvesbusting beads.
,.But first, .you ·woµld know that if the Burgemobiledidn't break .
down;my:roooiate' Mark ·D's Omni would: J bad to cart him over
to a Shell
eadier today so be couldget an axle replaced,and
. everyone·knowsWwt' isn'.t cheap. Ob well, with the way this column's going, it's only: a::matter"of time
beforeeveryone'shostile...

i~;

s~tjon

~-Allendale;
;Mlchigan.

. .

.

= If anyone."saw the Laker women'sbasketballteamdie (onlyto.
1

rise from the·ashes) ZS times against Ashland last Thursday,you
know thatiJt .-mah ha~e'.;~n c,ne of the inost ·exciting, riveting
gamesthat tbe.fi~ld.housebas.ever seen. THREE
overtimes! .
· · ·Still,:becaQSe,this
·is;ibe figbtin' madedition,I have to talceexception withsome,Qfou~ less:.knowlegabl~fans at couitside. Damn,
you would have thought that Ashland was the home team the way
someof "our" fans were harpingorithe girls oµt there.Yes~they are
6-11,but let's keep
:s~ine
things iii ·a lit~e.peJ'SJ)ective.

,THINGS
'T
· HEWOMEN'S.TEAM-JSNOT•..
1. Experienced.
Does anyone realize that this team has three
upperclassmen;o_nly one of which can score more that a couple of
buckets? Some of our most talented players, such as Sara Bull,·
AmyRehmann,·and MaryRandall,are all freshmanand sophomores.If you take a good look around this league,there aren't too
many underclassmenthat even make an impact,let alone carry a
team. This kind of thing will take time.
This is the one that alipost sent me into a berserker
2. Chokers.
rage, especially because it caine
,from some of our fans. Choking
occurs when your team is expected to win the big game, and doesn't I frankly don't remember when GVSU was picked to finish
atop the GLIAC.The girls have not learnedbow to win in that situationyet. The reason some of theseteamsmaybe beatingus is that
they are just a little better in these typesof situations,not necessarily more talented.Losing to a team like NorthernMichigan,who's
pereniallyrankedin the top ten nationally,is not what I'd consider
;
a majorchokejob. '

THINGSTHE,WOMEN'STEAMIS..

. 1. Iwented,
GVSUsportssome of the best athletesin the conference. If you've ever bad a chance to seeMaryRandallrun the floor,
she's almost as fast 90percent of the guardsin the league. Plus,
have you seen AmberBerndtturn it up in the post? She's got a
turnaroundthat's almost unstoppable.
Factor that in with Hull, Rehmann,and bot-coldguardMeUs.u
Stahl (who ~tionally plays well in February), and things will
tum aroupd If not now, then by next year.
2. WeJj-coached.
ClaudetteCharneyis one of the brightest,
hardest, IIlOStinvolved coaches I have ever met. She is trying to
assemblea talented,hard-workingteam; that is somethingthatyou
can't do in a day, or even a year. If anyone thinks that Charney
shouldfigure it out, I am willing to bet that there are more than a
few schools that would like to let her try.
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Laic~
rd~;erismaii
,Tom
:Ho~ ;~ ~ -pu~-~!li;i~':
t~e"
'nefapj~
~ .~ ~~Jo'.1~
?·0~-S(tu~ay.
,'rhe

to:

Lakers
wons~I ;·andare:Ina posltl,°" ~e _the playoffs
_at 9-5;.~.Wliil«!r
J~n Sh~n~rg hada hat
Photo·by c.D.Burge.,
·
·
·· ·· · · ·· ' · ·
· · · ' · ·'
trick qa.lnit Calvin~
BY JIMFISCHER
·
Saturday in a huge, 5-:1 victory· is our offense,"said Lafond."We
STAFFWRITER
over league rival Calvin Coilege. outshotthem and kept the puck in
The Lakers led 1.0 at the·end their zone for most of the-game."
rand · · Valley State of the firstperiod.The teamsthen . Jason Scboes,berg,Dave West
University's
Hockey exchangedgoals in the second. ·and Gary · Lafond "tonn the
The Lakers then had another number one line for the Lakers,
team won league games
big
third ~riod with ·.three and · accounted ·for the bulk of
against . Lawrence Tech and '
Calvin College·1astweek to push · unansweredgoals, two of which GVSU's scoring.
"We got a lot of clear looks at
their record to 5-2 in conference. came in the final two minutes of
the goal and we capitalized on
The Lakers downed Lawrence the game.
Jason Schoenberg led Grand the ·chances that we had,'' said
Tech by a score of 7-3 in
Southfieldon Fridayto raise their Valley with a h9:t trick. Jamie Schoenberg. "Any of us on the
record to 4-2 in conference and Grant and Brad Schulzaccounted line have the ability to put the
for the· other two Laker goals. puck in the goal when we have
8-5-1 overall.
Lin Sova had a goal and an Goalie Scott Nichols played a the opportunity."
The'v'ktory was the most
assist for Grand Valley. Brent very strong'gamein the net..'
"This
is
one
of
the
best
important
of the year for the
Lafond, Gary Lafond, and Jamie
·
defensive
games
that
I've
seen
Lalcers.
It
leaves
them with sole
Grant also scored goals for the
Lalcers while Brian Losiowski them play," said Breazeale, "and possessionof second place in the
our penalty killing is really league.
added an assist
"We playeda goodteam who is
The Lalcers only held a one workingwell right now."
Calvin's only goal came on a a big rival of
and cameout
goal lead at the end of two
periods, but were able to break power play. "We had a on top," said Schoenberg,"every
the game open 41the third period. breakdown,but they had a lot of game in our league right now is
·
GVSU coach Joel Breazeale power plays, and we were able to do or die."
Grand Valley's only game this
thoughtthe team didn't play their fight them off," said senior Gary
weekis on the road at Ferris State
best againstLawrenceTech."We·· Lafond.
Grand
Valley
controlled
the
this
Friday at 9:00. The Lakers
are a better team than Lawrence
goal
for
most
of
the
game
which
next
scheduledhome game is set
Tech, but we played down to
also helped them out on the to be played against Calvin on
their level," said Breazeale.
GVSU lifted their level of play defensiveend "Our best defense February 13th.

G

ours

Lakerladieslosein tripleovertime
BY C.D. BURGE
SPORTSEDITOR

hings have just not been
getting any better for the
Lakers.
--Kentwood,Mkhigan
GVSUdroppedtwo games last
If you haven't been to a GVSU hockey game yet, I strongly
week, one a triple-overtime
suggest you give it a try. During their 5-1 victory against Calvin
College,forward Ja10n·Shoenberg-scored
threespectaculargoals, thriller to Ashland on Thursday,
convincingall who were there that there were some prime-time and another to Indiana
University-PurdueUniversity at
players on this team. Laker coach Joel Breazealehas assembleda
Indianapolis (IUPUl) by two
very competitiveteam, one that plays at a high level.
points on Saturday.
OQeof thtC90lest things about them is how friendlythe team is.
Theyall thanked me.for coming and takingpicturesagainstCalvin,
Severiof the eight gamesui the
losing streak were decided by
and made time for questions and just generaltallcabout the game.
Brentand Gao Lafond,two big scorers,are~y straightshoot-. less than six points.
In the Ashland loss, a 106-10l
~ that
the game competitiveon all levels.
· · ·~ost of the~ 'g_ps ~ a& Belnap Arena, which is right iq the
final, the Lakersled by as many
,downtownof GrindRapids.There·area wholelot of varsityteams
as 15 points wit.ti
less thap .ten.
minutes _to go, only to see- the
thatI've ever seen that WQUld
like to be as togetheras these guys.
lead squandered.. ; ·
-TIie Lantbom10fflce
"All year long, we just haven't
Tbe-besf thing·aboutworkingwith any of tbe women at the
been able to hold a lead," said
office is that you come to find out that some of them are just as
Charney. "We had a chance to
strangeas'any of the weird guys we know.
;Takeour resident photographer,KristinShoup,who says that win this game at thebuzzer,and
t,lltt,erballTurkeys me just plain strange. '1bey're not shaped like
we couldn't hit theshot"
a ball, andtheydon't havebutterin them!" 'Tis true, 'tis true.
The Lakersreceived30 points
from . freshmancenter Mary

=

make

.=-

T

Randall, 17 from forward Sara said Charney of the non Great
Hull, and 15 from senior guard Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
MelissaStahl.
Conference (GLIAC) game.
In the overtime, both teams "With the last two gamesthat we
held leads, only to see their bad, I think it was draining."
opponent come back. Two key
The Lakers received a gamethree-pointers by sophomore high 26 points from Randall,and
guard Amy Rehmann rescued as a team shot over 50 percent.
Grand Valley in the second The difference was rebounding,
overtime, where key free throws though,as IUPUI gaineda 37-19
by Ashland center Tami Scott edge and scored the winning
forced the second extra period.
bucket off an offensive board.
Each time, the Lalcerscould IUPUI also had 21 secondnot close the door on the first- chance points.
place Eagles.
The losses dropped Grand
"There's inexperience there," Valleyto an abysmal l-10 in the
explainedCharney,"and maybe a GLIAC, with ·,a 6-11 record
little bit offear."
overall.
··At this point in time, there's
GVSU led halfway into the
tbi,rdovertime,key rebounds and · really no more learning," said
put-backs ended the bid for a · Charney,whose team will take on
Laker upset
GLIAC South opponentOakland
Against IUPUI (a 79-77 loss), University in Oakland Saturday.
a lacklusterfirst half by the host "We just need to go out and
Lakersonce again made it a close cx~te."
game at the end.
·Just beforepresstime, however,
..I think we were ready the_Lakers snapped their losing
physically,but just not mentally," streakagainst Madonna,86-69.
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relat-team of Scott Rand, Joe·.. b89,n<{i~ :g(!ing·intathe ~on
Sp0~ ·~11'0.R..
Beitscbinger,Kevih'.·EUiot and . wbaLto ·expect,
.and things have
·"'· ··
,, . ,
MattMurray·seta _scboolrecord tumedoUfverywell."··
ith. the' Greai'Lakes intheeveritofS:01.40.
'oilier notables include Anne
. ·': ·.·.
:.).' ·.·.:__.AI:ntb
,!lee
·ti~Cc
:_o
·.'Clol
~n'}e,r'eantce:
·.e
Friberg ~as also interested in Ziininerman, -who finis~ed
,,
sophomores·Milce·Chalupa and seventh.in the 20-poundweight
(Gl:,IAC),'.,Chainpioii~bips
: less Dave Sterker, who, with Elliot throw. .ZiniJnerman
also throws
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. b~ co~h ,o~·~ ..
~~
:a~.tbeSy~y. ~ J>rix;· · for J~atda1.. , :. .·- ·.
finish~ifnot for a min9racciderit. meters.
Fribergals'othought .tbat poleTheLakers will have home
Saints., ,TaQcing.'~~u t .:.Ne~· ~t. .ats w.neto bang.it upJ) . Both·, men's ·and women's
:orleans;·:~e .;ho~t) of/ t!Ji Super";. ,and . _Olym~i~.--figu~..:!kat~f
· .• _.placedprlddle.:Of-tiie~packvaulter Corey·Jo.luison. bad· a field. on· 'the· horizon, as ·they
Friday at Saginaw:Valley·State chance to be' in the top-three in competeagainstN'oitbwoodand
Bo~l, as the Green'Bay~ackers- ·.Oks~a , B_aiµ~, 19,· /aces
beaf~ew:Ef:]glarid
3S~2i;it\~as • charges-for.drunkdriving after University, but had · 'some the GLIAC.He finishedfifth on ·SouthwestemiMicbigan College
~efoµrth
,m.ost-waJclie<:f:.Supei:
being.clockecht97mph ~i_th·a . promisingfinishes.
Friday.
on Friday.
.Bowl :ever: Congratulationsto blood alcohol level ·of .168.
The men finishedfifth out of
The Laker women finished
former · Michi'gan standout (Soundslikea bellof a night!)
ts teamsat the openinvitational, eighth, but received strong
Desmond Howard for taking
Top fivePeifonners
only two points behind Lansing performances from frestinian
Part-Time
_Se(urity·guards
,Bowl .MVP 1) Suffer. ·iJowl Champion Community.College.
Kelly Driggers,who finished in
hdme the, Super
.. trophy,. to put: next . to·, bis GreenB~y
'.Packe.ri
' . · . '
Grand.ValleydecathleteRyan the top·five.offourevents.
neededfodocalcompany.
Jo.aµd 2) ·Kansas
J~yhawkS(W-~)
Taylorfinishedin the topeightof
Most surprising,howeverwas
Heisman.·trophy.~WJto's
out of Doug'sClu~this week? .
3) GVSU men',s basketball threeevenr,s,takingsecondin the former GVSU . soccer star
:Excell~nt
.opportunity
for
,. · ·
team (15-3).· · · · · ·
SS~meter:dash. .l:le also.pla<:Cd Theresa Richardson,. who. bas
·.studeniiwith
Criminal·
. Who's 11~.;
GVSU SW~~r
4) ~hi~~~··Buil~c:fT-5)
.
fifthin the highjump and sixthin found'a liome··oo the ii'ackteiim.
~--'"i.
·interests.· '.
l(atie-Fiyµn,_;
Jq~~ified ;for: her
-5) ColoradoAvalanche(30-. . the longjump.The sen_ior took first in the mile
fourthnationals),.GVSU.nien's · 12-8)
,Laker head coach Bill Friberg run.
. Payis$8~00/
basket~all ~am
.0,~-3)
was not disappointedwith the
''Theresahas done remarkably
CallSolutions
for.details.
effort.
,
well," said Friberg."She's really
.:(~16f396-SSS7
"We're just. plugging away
each week, trying to improve,".
. .. .
. ·_··
f riberg said. "With Ryan, he
expressed an interest in the
outdoor· decathlon, so we're
trying to get him in as many
·
_ 1-lealthDepartnwnl ·
eventsas we can and he can."
Other performances of note , .. · ·
HudsonvilleOffice:
were cross-countryathleteJason
Telephone:669-0040
Powell's third-placeshowingin
tl . · r I
the S,000-metersandan excellent
·
·
CoopersvilleOffice:
showingby the 3,200-meterrelay
0

Justi~~
hour.
..

~.g~t

•F''MILV
'

·

f.Dunty
ofOttawa

PLANNlN
G Telephone:837-8171
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l DOZEN ROSES

$39.95
With FREE
DeliveryToGVSU·.

•
$4.00off Cars

$3.®offTrucks

OIL

- fOfFull-Senke
Oil Change
w/ ad or GVSUID

PRO

...........

ONLY 12MINUTF.SAWAY

w/ GVSUID

~

669-4277

. ll'OUlld. m-f 8am-6:

-OFALLENDALE-, ,

6163LAKE MICIDGANDRJVE.•'895-4358

,
~ •
~

PortSheldonRd

Spedal alwaysapplJes

,

Rf>tERSM'\JIPH,~MACY
.

11111111
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PhannacyHours:
Mon-Fri: 9am - 8pm;Sat:9am - 4pm
Sun:Closed

Store Hours:
Mon-Sac9am - 9pm
Sun: Closed

Your SeFVice Center
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droY(nAlbio'-,Calvin
BY DOUGLASLIPINSKI
STAFFWRllER

.as the win was led by Tammy
Staudacher.'s two first-place·
finishesin the 100-yard
_freestyle
he Laker swimmingand and 200-yardfreestyle..
diving teams defeated
SeniorKatieFlynnwonthe5~ .
AlbionCollegehandilyat yard freestyle and. has already· :··
homelast weekend.
qualifiedfor nationalsin boththe. ' .
The mendefeatedAlbion-144- 50-yardand·10o~yard freestyle. :.·
91 ,as · freshman. diver ·Shawn
"Nobody,i!)_GVSUswimming. ·..
Watkins'qualified .for NCAA has been as successfulas Katie ·..
DivisionII Nationals.
has beent said Newsome."Katie ·
Waqdns set ~ new' freshman has already qualified for bet
one-meterdiving record with a fourth.nationals.".
score of 285._67 points, beating Both the ·women and· men's . GVsu
'2oc,.;yarc1
lndlv~al~~~Hey ·, .
· of 255.10 . teams. defeated Calvin College swimmerJJff
the-previous record
Danner
itays
points · set , by:. ,5-time AU- before destroyingAlbionCollege ahead
of
anAlbionswimmer.
American Brian...Swanson in , two days· la~r. · Carly Sherpard Dan~r set
best
1990.
improved her previous NCAA time;and,the LakenwonIn
"~~awn, has impoved 100% . q~alifyirigscore and KatieFlynn both·men'•and
'•-meri's
since.the beginning
;.of tbe·ye~· ;: earned a first place finishin the competition;Photoby Krlllln ShOl.fJ
.
said . Head . coach Dewey 200-yatd.freestyle..'~Katie
a
· Ne_wsome.
;"He" has--started to great work ~thic andthe .whole February 7 . wpen. they _host
relax and ,not. try to· muscle team is motivatedby her hard Kalamawo
Coliegeat 6:00p.m..
everythingo,ff tbe
board."- '
work,"said Newsome. .
"Kalamazoois very strong in
The men beat up on Galvinas the distance events, and we'll
Jhn Wi_lkinson woo three
eventsas be tookfirstin the 500- Rob D~uth won the 100-yard havetroublematchingup, but we
yard ; freestyle;, · 1,000-yard breasts~oke and Simon Vance are deep in the sprints,'' said
freestyle,· .and
200-yard earned a first place. in the 200- Newsome.The dual meet·with
iodiv.idual
medley.
yard individualmedley.
Kai~
Collegeis the team's
Qn the women's side, the
The · Lakers complete their last matchbeforethe conference
LakersdownedAlbion l~ll8 , regular· season s~bedule on meet.

.
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Free "Flavored Crust" - Original - Sesame - Butter Rye - Poppy - Garlic - Cajun - Buttered Cheese.

great
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FOR ONLY
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BLOCKBUSTER
DEAL I ~
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ONE LARGEPIZZA
WITH2-ITEMS .

DELNERED
FOR

I

TRIPLE
TOPPER
TWO PIZZAS.
I

WITH ANY 3 'ITEMS

sMALL·
.·············
•e.99
.~ ..........
s11.99
1·;2 M_E~ru
I 2 LARGE........$14.99 I
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-WANTED for a 10 monthlease::&;;irti_·Iities· remodei~S1
·d, ·.~pplia~
i,tli
''~i ncl~dbed
.• ·
·OPPORTUNITY·HELP
:..,·
will be··split up.__
be~~e~;' II ·four- 51000.to._ 350
_.,
a mon.._;,t'va,a
· - .. - ·.· - · ·
I Ie

F~~ ~~~ 9>.
10·p~r you can
,"people
i If interested,pleasecoif· . immediately.
Call895.6873or 874:' . place.a Liintl_lorn
classifiedad. Che111istry,
full-timeundergradu-: tact either Eric Huffmanor Bill 4045.(2-6)
.
· ·:::Call· the 1.a"nthorn
office at 895- ate.~esea~c
_h positions
. ..S~mrner·.,.Mengeat (616)83M78l :
·.. 2460,or stopin-to 100Commons. 1997
:atHopilColJege,
·HollandMI: ·
:·
tf
49423.Toapply,write·or caHDr. Hey Women
I Femaleroommate
Steve Taylor· (616) 395-7637. needed.Cute2 bedroom
.apt in
-·AAA!SpringBreak'97.Cancun, Deadline
February
21.(2-13)
Grandvill@
! EqualdistaQC&from
'Aroundthe
,; Jamaica~
& B'ahamas!II7/nights
.. bothcampuses.
Rent~S,'.00plus ToGreggDinikoff.
corner,
around
the·
tfoor
it'syou
.._:' \v/air fron,
·$399;EnjoyDailyFree
· utilities:CallJill 532-63Z5.
·(1-23)
that
cupid
•
is
looking
.
-for.
'
He
· Drink
·Parties.:"NbCover
·@ Best
may
be.
near,
he
ina
r
~e
far,
he
Ill
.. Bars. & •Group discounts
Roommateneeded.
1997-98
-:· Endled
Summer
Tours
1--$
0.76caratdiamondengagement
·. ·school year,· possibly
J ~m!ll~r . mayeven.beinyou(~ar'.It may
: . 7007;,2~20)
. . . .. .
bow
; Asking·.'..al~o.Lookingfor a cl~&.~;
iight . beday,it maybenig~t.his_
ring.Appraisedat $7000
$3500.For detailscall 532-9376
. . drinkingM or Fto share
) 2 bed- is drawnwith all his might.So
SAVE MONEY ON TRAVEL!'.12·6)
room apartmentat Co1'onwood pleasedo~'t run--~~-d please
don'thide,for it'syou..1.wantby
·Rent.will
Airijnes, Hoteis,Cruises,more
. · ForrestAptsin Jenisor1.
MAKEMONEY
ONTRAVEL!
No- Dell Computer 386DX. Mrnt · be$242-$250
a monthpe( perspn, myside.From:wife.(1-30)
, risf ' income & Fund Raising Condition.
Word Perfect,Works, ·rent includesheat Renterwill
·.Oppp,tuni~es
Good~fe Unlimited Money
..·Perfectfor reports
.. All also havehis/herowr{ bedroom
.
791
887-21
_208_00-895-2959
(4-17)
documentsincluded.$450. • . Formoreinformation, Ron@
9684
. (2-13)
892-5391.
(1-23)
STUDENT
TRAVEL
coinpanylook. ,
,ing for a few awesomecampus '87· PlymouthSundanceturbo, Onefemaleto takeovEtr.Jease
at
. or best GV apartments.$165,a .inonth.
reps. Earn'Ofreetravel &.~- - good condition,$1500
(2~20) ContactArny,.Kelly,or-$ara at
..Spring~r,;,ak
1,_
E_urope
,?,Etc\ RARE offer.CallJason,892-5414.
VOYAGE
EXPEOmONS
& TRAVEL
892-9140.
(1-30)
1-888-VOYAGE3
(1~30)
TakingspringandsummerclassSpringBreak'97.Panama
Cityllt
es andwanta placenearcamBoardwalkBeach Resort$129 ROOM FORRENTIn home of · pus? Town
.houseon Filn1ore)
· 7/nightsBeachfront;Daily Free GVSU professor. located in milesaway from campusavailDrink Parties, Walk to Best Eastown.Kitchenprivileges
. ind. able from May to mi~-August
Barslll Group Oiscountslll utilities. References& deposit. Spacefor upto 4 or 5 people.Two
Endiess
Summer
Toun1-800-234-$195.Want quiet,studiousper- bedrooms,1 1/2 bath, b_
ackyard
7007.(2-20)
son.CallExt.3198or 459-1244.
(1- patio and volleyballcourt. Call
23)
Mary,Jen or Adrianat 669-4073
MENWANTED
to join Crew. All
for '!'Oreinformation.
(1/30)
, 111
t
sizes welcome. {Heavyweight, Onenonsmoking
maleroommate
l·:11dlt·-.,S11111111t·r
Tour-.
lightweight,tall. and not so tall). neededas soon as possibleto Allendale off campus student
I -X00-2J-l- i007
Practicebeginsat 3 p.m.in the jointhreeothers.Will beto livein housing,five minutesfrom cam\ ,
., I
,,
multi-purpose
roomlocatedinthe the new _Country Place pus,4 largesinglefamilyhouses
\I' I, I I,
I I ' . I It''
fieldhouse.Formoreinformation Apartmentsgoing up next to with garage,4 to 6 bedrooms.,
call Stan at 457-0207-orjust- CampusWest. Rentis $2400.00·freshly cleaned, painted and
walkin: (1-30)

wo;d

ANNOUNCe'MENT

·_·FoR·SALE

for
/

call

HOUSING

I I

mmon.·.-·
.. :

·:

: .

RENTA CARTRUCKOR VAN
Weekendspecials·must be 19
with majorcreditcard.Advance
RentA Car-532-9100
(4-17)
FREE
T-SHIRT+
$1,000
Creditcard
fundraisers
for fraternities,
sororities,& groups.Anycampusorganizationcanraiseupto $1,000
by
earninga whopping$5.00NISA
application.Call 1-800-932-0528
ext. 65 Qualifiedcallersreceive
FREE
T-SHIRT
(4-3)

'I

· :iHEESH!!
X' HAVElWO lABREPoRTS
,
CALCULUS
HOM£WORJ(.
A TIRMPAPER.
ANDSJX(jjAPTERS

TOREAD

.

~y NEXT
MONDAY'

SPRING
BREAK
97- Don'tbe left
out,spacelimitedll Cancunand
. Panama
City
Jamaicafrom$429
andDaytonaBeach,Floridafrom
$119. CallSTS@1-800-648-4849
for details.(2-20)

,mLEGE
: Tl-IEEVUCATIONAL
EQUIVALENT
OF"RYPTONlll:

····
·ATTENTION
We havecurrent information
concerningabortion,infanticide, assisted suicide,
euthanasia, adoption, and
Crisis Pregnancy Centers
.
Contact: Right to Life of
HollandArea,lCIOS. Waverly
Rd., Holland, Ml., 49423.
Phone396-1037OurWeb~ite:
http://www.rtl.org E-mail:

EARN$500or moreweeklystuffingenvelopes
at homesendlong
SASE to : Country Living
Shoppers,Dept. R38,P.O.Box
1779, Denham Springs, LA
70727.(2-6)

Attentionspringbreakers!Tired
of this Michiganweather?If so
I'vegotthe answerfor you.Come
partyin Panama
CityBeach,MTV
will b~ filminglive_footage
. Trip
packagesstart as iow as$1~.00
For all those who send com- perperson.Forfuthetinformation
plaints,opinionsandconcernsto or reservations
.can.Jasonor
friendsthroughe-mail,1endthem Janet@ 895-4290.(2-8)Boxed
to someonewho can help you
makea difference.Thetanthom GV Crew's bi~annual wool
wantsto hearfromyou. Please sweater.saleis backl Feb.3-7.
callRobinat 52464. ·
Kirkhof
lobby9 a.m..-5p.m.Great
priceJIHugeselection!Suppon
yuurteami
(1-30)
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Not

. .

scoring. i2 points to:;k:~ o~g ·_,·
ba~ing a g~e thi~week
with 4 as·silitsand 3 steals.
until Saturday
has.not changed
TheLakers,who are nationally . the way the
titers are
handling
he Lakers will be resting ranlced'fo~ their defensive._play, .busi1_1ess.
According.t_o Helfer;
their :shooting hands _this held Ashland to only 33 percent thingsare thesame asusual.
week, .as they prepare for shooting;as the Eagles could get
"We gave··the players Sunday
. cross-divisionalleader, Oakland, nothingstarted.
and Mo~dayoff, whichwill keep
in the.battleof conferenceleaders
On ·s~rday ; a sched_uled non- the player;s legs fresh/' said
conferen~ gamein the middleof Heifer.·_"But were·not changing
this Saturday.
GrandValley is currently on a the season,· the Lakers had to anything,as we just get a couple
seven-game winning streak, travel south before disposing of of more days to prepare."
recently dfsposing of Ashland,_ IUPUI. -·
In preparing for Oakland, the
80-63, and Division I hopeful · Modderman lead the Lakers Lakers· have to put in
Indiana University Purdue with 3.1points,whichinciuded5- · consideratio_n-. the shooting
South
University at Indianapolis 6 from beyond the arc and nine .capabilities of the
(IUPUI),85-69.
rebounds. MattThorntonwent7- Division leaders. In . Grand
AgainstAshland; Grand Valley 9 frogi-the field for 16 points; Valley'sfavoris strongerdefense
had to put friendship aside as once again, the Lakers out shot but accordingto Helfer,that's not
they faced former assistant and their opponents.
a given.
.current ~gie·bead·coach
·Roger
The contest markedthe second
"Nobodyis going to give you
.. _Lyo11s
........ , : .,· .__ ·. ·-.·_
· time that Grand Valley bas the game,"said Helfer."Wehave
Thediff~renceintliegiunewas .played
Division I- caliber to continue. to , play . (team .
the Laker's continuedstrong play school, with Mid-American defense)."
fromthe bench,as they outscored Conference member .Ball State
With defense and offense
Asblan~s bench, 38-22.
accounting for one of GVSU's being at the forefront of
Saturday's game, depth will
Leading the bench once again three losses.
was sophomore
J.P. Huntington; According to assistant coach make up the difference; that's
who scored 21 points in 21 Mike Helfer,playing IUPUIonly where the Lakers ·have seen
minutes, . -including 5 three helps tbe Lakers in the .Great unexpectedpromise.
pointers.·Ennis
Youngand Steve Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
"Ourdepthbas playedbig roles
Daviscontinuedto play strong in Conference (GLIAC) and in many of our victories, "said
their supportingroles.
playingon the road.
Helfer. "Anybody can come in
Senior Joe Moddennao led all
"It was a good opportunityto the game and get the job done.
scorers with 22 points, and the get a win on the road," said This will help us down the stretch
Lalcers·shot 46 percent from the Helfer. "The experience will with freshlegs comingin."
The Lakers will follow
field FreshmanTunothy Wasilk only help us on the road in the
put in a solid -perfonnance, GLIAC."
Oaklandwith three home games.

T

_...Thursday, January 80, 1gs>.7
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UPCOMINGEVENTS
Basketball
Feb. 1 (Sat.) at Oakland (M/W) 1 pm
Indoor Track
Jan. 31 (Fri.) Northwood University (M/W) 5

fr F

~~

Drawing
w!ll be held. Wednesday February 12.
.'•

.

pm

Hockey
Jan. 31 (Thurs.) at Ferris State (Big Rapids) 9 pm

a+

w,~~-thi~ ~t

._-_: _.--_,._.-_. _-·_· .

